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races would commonlY have

thousands of participants, and ttrat

flm running shoes would be

unexceptional and ProPel the

running shoe market into yearly sales

in the billions?
In the Public's eYe running was

for college professors and other

strange, lonely individuals, and from

all accounts it would soon fi.zzle ouL

The jogger was stilfa novelty to most

Americans. So how could the

original 15 have known what would

come from their seed? PerhaPs theY

had no idea what theY had started,

and that's the beauty of iL They just

wanted to run. And theY wanted the

(Continued, ncxt Pagt)

The club's firtt race was a few weeks

after the meeting a five-miler in a field

next to the college.

Over near$ the next two decades

numerous changes took place, the club

grew by leaps and bounds, members

camc and went, and complications were

commonplace. However, hom it$

inceptioi, ttre Tidewater Striders set its

course in the right direction.

The hardy souls in ttre earlY Years

could hardly have envisioned what

would become of what theY had

started. Or did they even cate?

Perhaps it was iimPlY 15 runners

looking for fraternity with like-minded

penson$. The early Striders were on the

upswing of the running boom. Who in

1972 could have guessed that road

799O mar*s ihc 18* ar,rtvcttzty
of ihc Ttdcwatu Snidcr atd ihc

Lidr arrtv.Dtzryt of ihc clab's
itcotporation- It was 78 Ycar

ago rtat ehandful of bcal
rtlrrlnglrr had a dtcam-

This it rtcb storYt

The Tidewater Striders, one of the

largest running clubs in the United

States with nearly 2rffi0 members,

presents more than 60 events YearlY,

has an annual budget of more than

$60,000, encourages physical fitness

and a high quality of life iu souttreast

Virginia, and has raised hundreds of

thousands of dollars for local

charities in its l&year history.

So how did the Tidewater Striders

begin?

The Tidewater Striders begn
when 15 committed fitness devotees

met at troon on SepL 23, 19TZ at

Chesapeake College. They were Jeny

Bocrie, Ron Brinster, Jerry Butler,

Dennis Castello, James Forbes, Don

Garrison, Donald C. G*Y, Kent

Heintzelman, Willie Jeffcoat, Bob

Julian, Don Perkins, Pete Richter,

Gaylon Ryan, Mike Sakakini and Mel
Williams. By1:20 p.m. the meetingwas

adjourned and the Tidewater

Striders Track Club, chosen from

nine proposed trames including

Tidewater Olympic Club, wa$ a

reality. Dues were $5, and a track

jersey was given to all paid membert.

fr0t0 frlllllllfrS EUB 0f lfrIfrlr,l

The clab has bem a proud rnernbq of the Road Runners

Chb of Am*ica since May 16, 1975. We are ruow currenht

one of the top five l,argest organimtions in the RR(/.
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for his friends and him to 'continue
competing after college. "UVe were
young track guys with nothing to do

back then,* Bocrie says. 'I was too old
for college, but I didn't want to put up

the spikes.' Though Bocrie says the

early years were filled with hours upon

hours of hard work, often at personal

expense to club members, 'It was a true
pleasure to do.' Today's club, one of
the most sophisticated clubs in America
insofar as timing and finish line
techniques are concerned, evolved

from humble beginnings to what it is

today. 'The common denominator,'
Bocrie points ou! 'is ttrat we have had

good people through the years.' Bocrie

was one of the 'good people' and was

named Strider of the Decade for the

1970s.

Club members have clearly done a

lot of things well along the way. There
have been times, however, when some

things were not done well -- among

other things the club was rocked by a
financial scandal recently. But as has

been the case throughout its history,
whenever the club has been challenged

by adversity it has weatlered the

storr- In the ear$ days there was a lot
of gloomy weather, but ttre club was

movirg fonvard and looking for an

avenue on which to build itselt
Even in 7972 the club was looking

forward. The first club newsletter,
dated Dec. 26, 7972 and written by

Brinster, mentioned that Bocrie was

tal,king to the Virginia Beach

Rotarians about a March 1973

marathon, the first race of its kind in
the area. This was the birth of what

myth of the 'loneliness of the long-
distance runner' to become just that

a myth. After all, where's

loneliness in a club that one day

would at times have more than 21000

membet's and have 18 standing'
committees?

'I wanted to start a running club,'
recollects Jerry Bocrie, the club's
first president and founder of the

Shamrock Marathon. Ron Brinster,
who had begn organizing track
meets, and Bocrie debated the

merits of starting a running club,

Bocrie, a former national-class

quarter-miler, finally told Brinster,

'Let's go ahead and do iL'
According to Bocrie, the important
thing was to have a regional club, one
that would 'encompass all of
Tidewater.' Bocrie and Brinster
wanted the Striders to be different
than the Norfolk Track Club, a club
primarily concerned with the running
scene in that city.

For Bocrie the club was an avenue

'The cor??mon

denominator,' Bocrie
poirtts out, ais that we

have had good people
through the yeans)'

would later become the Shamrock

Marathon. Fifty-four spirited' souls

entered the first Shamrock, which

was then known as th_e Virginia
Beach Rotary Shamrock Marathon.
The Rotary club would stay on as an

official $pon$or for five years. In its
1&year history the Shamrock

Marathon has raised enormou$

amouats of money for area charities,
according to Bocrie, who is the only
race director the race has had.

The newsletter, too, was in its
infancy and titled 'Dear Strideru.'
Though a far cry from today's

Rundown, the club newsletter

explained why the club existed and

communicated with the club's

members, as the second club
newsletter (undated) did when it
editorialized: 'The club has been

having a few organizational problems,

mainly in the a;rea of race

organization and officiating. About
half the members show up for our
races, all of them wanting to run, and

leaving nobody to do the hard work
of timing, recording directing etc. If
you don't plan to fr@s please

volunteer your senrices as an of6cial.
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Our memberchip has gawn fum a handful to one of the

lnryest runningorganizations in the United States! (Continued, next page)
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role as the club's executive director, a

paid position. In February.1990, at the

annual banque! George would be

named Strider of the Decade for the

1980s, a title no one could argue with.

Dues in 1975 were going uP ($+.SO

for old members and $7.50 for new

members), and the race calendar listed

15 races for the year, which included

eight track meets. A young Strider was

making his mark, too. Winston Brown,

an &year-old Strider, ran 3:48:18 in the

third Shamrock Marathon. MaY 1975

saw the Striders offrciallY gain

admittance into the Road Runnert

Club of America (RRCA). The Azalea

Gardens &Mile Race drew onlY 26

entries, no doubt due to heat that was

'86 degrees in ttre shade,' the

newsletter said.

One of the largest steps the Striders

ever made took place iu August 1975.

I:"rY- jLry"-r1ry-4!91iE-"-Lsg!
(Continued, next Page)

At tlrc 19910 Awards Banquet, Chaiie G*rW ftticturcd with wifu

Maia) was nnmcd Strider of tlw Decad,e for tlu '80s-

for old members and, $.7 for new

members. Compared to today's $15,

1973 prices sound like a good deal.

However, taking into account inflation

and the fact that membershiP todaY

entitles members to 12 issues of the

Rundown and hef$ merchandise

discounts at local athletic stores'

current dues stack up favorablY.

Miss Fetter must have started a

trend because in September 1974 'a
half-dozen of our members are female,'

the newsletter reported. And running

in general was gaining in popularity.

Lynchburg's Virginia lGMiler had 300

rutrnerr that year. As was the case with
the Striders, the Virginia 10-Miler

would have tremendous growth over

ttre next several yeam.

In 1975 one of the most influential

Strideri ever, Charles E" George

('Charlie' to everyone in the club), was

elected presidenL George would totally

dedicate himself to his duties a3

president and later would assume the

Tidewater Striderst
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In order to successfully move the club

fonvard, we need everybody pushing

in the same ' direction.' Sound

familiar? The above quote is just as

applicable today as it was then.*
The newsletter said that the club

wa$ now officially sanctioned by the

American Athletic Union (AAU).
The AAU, of course, was primarily a
track and field organization, which

suited the Stridert fine. In the early

1970s moirStriders were interested in

track and field, and it -wasn't until
several years later that this would

change.''\Iy'e got caught up in road

racing maniar' says Bocrie when

descibing the late]70s. 'We watched

the boom from 1972 on.'But until the

running boom hit the Tidewater
Striders Track Club was what its

named implied it was - a track club.

Between 1973-L979 there would be as

matry as 10 club track meets each

summer. Many Striders were doing

long-distance work in the winter and

would try to peak for the summer

track meets. Some of the track meets

would draw hundreds of runners and

last for hours. And each summer a

different South Hampton Roads city

would be the location for the meets.

So it wasn't a surprise that track guys

were joining the club. And even some

track gals.

The April 11, 1973 newsletter

mentioned the first female member,

Cynthia Fetter, a 16year-old Bayside

High School sprinter from Virginia
Beach. Also, 15 Striders had finished

the first Shamrock Marathon in
March 7973, according to the

newsletter. By September 1973 the

club was growing having reached lM
members. For 1974 dues would be $4

i--
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an impression on the community. It was

time to get some publicity and let
southeast Virginia and the rest of the

commonw€alt} know what ttre club was

doing.

The nation's bicentennial provided

the Striders with an opportunity to

make a mark Tte club was mentioned

in the June 28, 1976 Congressional

Record by Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr.

Byrd complimented the Tidewater
Striders for running a relay from

Monticello to the U.S. Capitol Building.

The Striders carried a copy of the

Declaration of Independence along the

l2Gmile route, and Byrd accepted it on

the Capitol grounds. The Striders who

participated ranged in age from 5 to 55

and included Bocrie, Don Grey,

I-eonard Hillers, Bob Jennings, Mike
Kuhnley, Ralph Kuhnley, Denny

Longfellow, Ed McClelland, Art Ortiz,
Nicholas Don Paladino, Don Perkins,

Frank Peters, Steve Peters, Preston

Springston and Robert Woods.

For many people the best race of
1976 was the Neptune 10I! which was

held as a cro$s country race at
Seashore State Park" Unfortunately,
parts of the rugged cour$e were not
marked properly and some of the

participants got losL Many Striders
traveled to the nation's capital on Nov.

7 for the first Marine Corps Marathon.

Winston Brown was 11 years old and

his marathon times were improving. He
finished Marine Corps in 3:06. Ttere
was also a competition among Striders

to see who could rut 1T16 or more

miles for the year, and the newsletter

became Strider News. Membership was

120 and the club was nearly broke with
only f215.84 cash on hand as of
December. The club's equipment was

wortl $6B4.62, a tiny fraction
compared to the club's assets today.

There were 40Gplus participants in
the 7977 Shamrock Marathon, the final
year of Rotarian sponsorship. And the

Pine Tree Inn was the location for ttre

Tidewater Striders
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club's first banquef which was held on

April 2j. T\e 44 persons who made it
to the banquet got a turkey dinnei'for

$6, or prime rib for $9.50.

By August the club had 116

members, which included 24 females.

Things weren't going so great for the

club financially, however, as only

$205.71 was in the bank, and the club

had a debt of $391.61. In October 70

runners tackled the trails at Seashore

State Park in the Neptune 10I! won

by Ken Lampert in 34:06, and a month

later 2,32i finished the Marine Corps

Marathon.
T\e 79Tl banquet must have been a

big hit, because in 1978 75 persons

attended. But not all was well.-Jerry
Bocrie, in the February 1978 Strider
News, admonished bandit ruEners.

The club was rnentioned in

the lune 28, 1976

Congressional Record by

Sen. Harry F- Byrd,Ir. for
running a (120 mile) relay

fro* Monticello to the U.S.

Capitol Buildirug
Numbers would be given to all runners

at upcoming rac€s, he said. The

Shamrock Marathon didn't have to
cotrcern itself with bandit runners in
1978, however, a$ any smart bandit

would have stayed in bed so as not to
get out in the 45-degree weather and

15-mph headwinds. The runners did

well in those conditions, however, with
David Thompson winning in 2:29L5.
Jenifer Rood topped the women's

competition in 3:2&49. In L978

Shamrock wa$ the only certified
course tle club had.

The June 1978 Strider News was

the first bulk-mail issue. As of May
there were 250 members, 65 of whom

were ladies. But the Striders was

(Continued, next page)

meeting, on Aug. 9, 1975,

incorporatiotr was moved and voted
for. A board of directorT was needed.

erry Boerie, Ron Brinster and

George, along with William E
immons and Maria C. George, -

ised the first board of directors.
On Nov. 18, 1975 the club was

incorporated by the commonwealth of
Virginia. Without any capital or stock,

$60 fee ($5 filing fee, $5 recording
fee and a $50 charter fee) was paid to

the State Corporation Commission.
gh $60 doesn't seem like a lot of

money now, to the fledgling club it was

Neaily three years after the

original rneeting, oru Aug 9,

1 97 5, incorporation was

rnoved and. voted for....
On Nov. 18, 1975, the cfub

was incorporated by the

cofflrnonwealfh of Virginia
atr etrormou$ amounL The Nov. 9rL975
Strider Minutes indicated a club cash

balance of only $583.90. The club was

having to rely on donations from its
members. 'Members would pull money
out of their pockets,' Bocrie says.'\ile
were flying by the seat of our pants.'
But even with only $583.90, the club

nou/ a business. It would never be

the same. The Striders was ready for a

new era. 'For years I would not allow
ip,' says Bocrie about his

ire to continue ttre Striders and ir
races as a haven for amateurs. But that
idn't last long, say$ Bocrie. 'It

became a business - It had to make a

I but we've never taken the fun
t of the events.' Having fun was

fine, but the Striders wanted to make

The RUNDOWN Page 9
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Among other things lhe club learned

that that 10Ks and lGmilers were the

favorite road raw distances for

Striders. Runners wanted their races to

begin at 9 a.m. or 10 a.m., and some

members asked for races that excluded

faster runners. The club had grown

rapidly, too. By July the club had 920

members: 550 men, 200 women and 170

children. With the increased size tle
club was finding management a

problems, and purchasing a computer

was discussed. Being discussed, too,

was a new sport, ttre triathlon. The first
ar€a triathlon was held SepL 9 in

Wilmington, N.G, and 100 crazies

showed up for the third-mile swim, 5G

mile bike and lGmile run. The winner

finished in 3:17. The first Elizabeth

River Run was held, and later it would

become the largest 10K in the state.

The second Tidewater Women's 5K,

on SepL 16 was wotr by Juanita

Etheridge in 1&19. Kendall Tata, who

had wou the 1978 event, finished on

Etheridge's heels in 18:26.In November

the Marine Corps Marathon had (300
participants.

Money wa$ on people's minds iu

1980. A Golden Runner card, which

allowed free entry into any club race,

was a whopping $50, and liability
insurance for the club was only $467, a

fraction of what it is today. The first

Shamrock Tune-Up Series began in

1980. In September Rod Dixon won

the Virginia lGMiler in 46:50, but he

had to beat more tlan 60 Striders to

do iL And it wasn't just the Striders

with poorly measured counses. The

Marine Corps Marathon courte was

found to be short of the official

marathon distance by 1,700 feeL The

9,000 finishers didn't seem to mind,

however, nor did the manY Striders

who participated. November was the

month the Striders moved into the

20th Century when the club's first
computer was purchased.

The speedsters of the club found

1981 to their liking when Dave

McDonald began organizing traek

workouts for them at the Old

Dominion University track" To this

day many Striders still put in lap after

lap on the ODU-track The TYPical

Tidewater Runner' was described in

the February newsletter. SixtY-one

percent lived in Virginia Beach, and

22 perc.ent were in the military. The

average height was 5 feet 6 inches,

and the average weight was 160

pounds. Sixty-three percent were

college graduates. Ninety percent

were male. Forty-eight percent were

31-40 years old. The average Strider

doing more than just growing The

club was setting the pace among

Virginia's running clubs by presenting

the first all-women's race in tle
commonwealth on Aug. 5,1978 at ML
Trashmore. The ladies -probably

wished ttrey hadn't run, however, as

the race started at 10 a.m. Certainly

an August race desenred an earlier

start time.

The chtb was setting the

pace among Virginia's

ruruning cfubs by preseruting

the fixst all-women's race in

the commonweahh on Aug-

5, 1978 at Mt. Trashmore.

August was a good month for the

club in otler ways. Strider News had

its first issue with pictures, ar'd 3ZZ

name$ rvere on the membership lisL A
few months later at Mt Trashmore

the first Turkey Trot was held. A
remeasurement found the course to
be short of 10K by '101 feet. The

finisherc had actually run a 9.88IC

Unfortunately, the 1978 Turkey Trot
wasn't the last club race to have a
short or long courre. It would take
years for the Striders to gain the level

of professionalism in course

measurement it has today. By
December membership had swelled to
427, which included 85 women. The
board of directors saw the rapid

growth and stressed a need for long-

range planning and goals. As 1978

came to a close the 1979 race schedule

wa$ s€t with 15 races and a six-event

summer track series.

In 1979 the Striders decided to ask

its members what they wanted, and

154 questionnaires wer€ returned.

(Continucd, ncxt pagt)
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L,000 runners ran a short - only 9,898

meters -- course. The race waqn't

presented by the Striders, the club

had not measured the courue, nor

did it do the timing, but the club was

blamed by many anyway. As is still
the ,case to this day, most runtrers

assume that every race in this area is

presented by the Striders, which is

not the case. Membership swelled to

TrnZ in December. The club

implemented a telephone hotline, and

dues would be $8 in 1982 There were

45 club race$ on the 1982 schedule.

Shamrock in 1982 had 1,111

finishers on a cold, windn rainy day.

It took 400 volunteers to keep the

runners on courf,e, and the cour$e

went through a muddy Seashore

State Park Shamrock wasn't thri only

thing getting big however. The club's

budget was soaring to new heights in

1982 and reached $11,150. The

Elizabeth River Run received

television coverage, and two locals,

Dave McDonald (3G04) and Juanita

Etheridge (36:55), topped the men's

and women's fields. The first
Tidewater Strider$ scholarship was

awarded to Paul Miles of Kellam

High School. His $500 scholarship

was to be used at ODU. The club was

the lZth-largest running club in the

United States, but the club didn't

have a wide financial base; 50

percent of the club's income came

from Shamrock OctobeCs Coliseum

Mall 10K featured Grete Waitz, who

set a Virginia women'$ 10K record.

Dave McDonald was elected club

president in 1983 and won the

Elizabeth River Run, which had

21541 finishers, 460 of whom were

ladies. The Norfolk Botanical

Gardens summer race series started

in 1983. The club's masters and sub-

masters teams won first places in the

men's divisions at the Virginia 1G

(Continued, next page)

average marathon time was, 3:30.

Eighty-trvo percent ran alone. Forty-

three percent raced at least once a

month. Thirty percent wore Brooks, 20

percent laced up Nike, and 16 percent

were in New Balance.

Some Strideffi were very fast. Dave

McDonald, the cross country coach at

ODU, was burning up the roads.

Undefeated in Tidewater races at the

time, McDonald had PRs of 28:49 for
the 10K 49:07 for 10 miles and 218:14

for the marathon.

The newsletter became the

Rundown in l-vlarch, and the Grand

Prix series was started, the newsletter

said, 'To objectively determine awards

for the annual Tidewater Striders

banquel' There were five age

categories each for men and women.

The original Grand Prix races were the

Old Hampton lGMiler, the Elizabeth

River Run, the St. Jude's 5I! the Meet

of Miles, the VABA 5I! the Tidewater

10K, the Phoebus 10Il the Northwest

River 15I! 25K and 30It the Seashore

State Park Half Marathon and

Shamroclc
The year wasn't without

controversy, however. In Mat's
Harborfest-Diet Pepsi 10K more than

Tidewater Striders,
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was in excellent shape with a resting

pulse of 55. Striders were an injured
pacb however, with 67 percent

having had an injury during the past

year. Twenty-two percent of all
injuries were to the knee.

Singles might have felt a little out
of place,, however, because 75

percent of the membership were

married. Forty-five percent were

As is still the saff.e case to

this day, rnost runners

assume that every race is

presented by the striders,

which is not the case.

weight lifters. Striders liked to take a

few days off, with the average

running week being five days of
running and two rest days" He or she

logged 37 miles per week, and had

been running two-to-three years. The

average 5K time was 21:00, the

average 10K time was 43:00, and the

Membership Analysis
By Gity

Va Beach 54%

FPO 1%

N. Carolina 2%
Portsmouth 3%

Hampton, N, News 5%

Peninsula 6%
Norfolk 20%

Chesapeake 9%

Ootobsr 1990

Thruugfu the years, Tidewater Striden m.emberchip

has always been ptedominar$ly in Wryinia Beaclu
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The Virginia lGMiler was a big event

for the Striders who came to the post-

race hospitality aree set aside for

Striders.
1986 was kicked off bY the Strider

Ski Trip to Seven Springs, Pa' At a cost

of Y225, Striders skied the sloPes

together. In March Grete Waitz blitzed

the Shamrock 8K course with a time of

25:03 to set the women's world record

for that distance, a mark that still

stands. The Virginia lGMiler decided

to certi$ its course for tle first time,

and in doing so the course that had

been used in the Past was found to be

shorL
The JulY Rundown cartied an

advertisement for a new player in the

athletic $tore marke! Running Et

cetera. The ad described Running Et

cetera as 'Tidewatet's Newest Running

and Aerobics Store.' Running Et

cetera over the years would play a large

part in club activity. The Rundown is

stuffed with race entry forms there,

and the club's hotline is maintained by

store owner Mike Robinson' Robinson

has recruited new Striders bY the

dozen at his store. Running Et cetera is

(Continued, next Page)

for the Rundown. His tppics included

physiolog and nutrition, and proved to

be popular among Rundown readers'

The Virginia Beach YMCA became

home for board meetings' As of March 4

there were 1330 members; 339 were

female. (Membership numbers fluctuate

wildly from month to month due to the

fact that members join, droP out and

retrew at different times during the year'

This is true even todaY' On average,

however, the club had about 1,850

members in 1989.)

The Beach contributed 46 percent of

the memberthiP, Norfolk had 20

percen! with the Peninsula at 13

percenl The APril issue of the

Rundown included a questionnaire for a

book to be published, "Running Guide

to Tidewater.' The questionnaire asked

Stride* to submit courses based on

location, length of course, outline of

course by streets, and if there were

restrooms or water along the course' The

book was later published and can still be

purchased. Ken and Don Martin were

editing the newsletter as ttrey had been

doing since 1981. BY the time tleY

stepped down as newsletter editors in

October 1987 theY had Published a

staggering 75 issues. The 1985 Shamrock

marathon saw SY Mah run

his 357th marathon, a world

record. A Golden Runner

membership was $120.

But there was also

sadness among Striders in

1985. Robert Thomas and

Ray Romans died in races.

Bottr were in their 50s. The

Stridert made a donation to

the Heart Fund in their

behalL

By September'Running

Guide to Tidewater* was hot

off the press and Striders

were snapping them uP. The

book was also sold in local

bookstores. The guide

contained 1@Plus routes.

Tidewater Striders,
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Miler. Striders had traveled to

Lynchburg in droves -- more than 90

Striders ParticiPated.
The 1984 Shamrock Marathon was

a battle to the end with John Doub

(2:tq4$ barelY edgrng out Dave

McDonald (Z,ZUM) for the win'

Later in the Year, to celebrate the

1984 OlymPics in l-os Angeles, AT&T
H

Ken. and Don Martin were

the newsl.etter as

thq fiad been doing since

1981. By the time thq
stepped d.oYvn in October

1987 they had Published a

stag*ing71 iswes-

emptoyen and Tidewater Strider

Donna Harper-Harrison helped carry

the OlymPic torch. Harrison and

others carried the torch from

Lawrenceville, NJ., to Akron, Ohio

between MaY 13-19. A few daYs after

Harrison frnished her torch carrying

Dave McDonald toed the start line in

the 1984 U.S. OlYmPic Marathon

Trials in Buffalo, N.Y. His 2:1*36Put

him in 31st place. McDonald wasn't

the only Strider marathoning. Fred

Weaver ran the Athens (Greece)

Marathon on OcL 14. The first Ocean

View Triathlon was held in'84.

1985 was a good Year for Striders

who wanted to get loose. The

Shamrock Marathon had its first

post-race dance, featuring the

Coasters at the Pavilion. And outside

of Tidewater Dave McDonald was

winning racesl he led the pack in the

Charlotte Observer Marathon. As

had been tle case for Yearc, Mel

Williams was writing technical articles

_ 
f(lrD\,1_

Our clab logo was d.esigned bY Dee

Bryant artd mad.e i* first aPPearance

on the AWI 1979 ns,rsletter'
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(7,612), the St Louis Track Club

(1,502) and the New Orleans Track

Club (1,2M). Some of the clubs larger

than the Striders, however, were not

true running clubs. They were state or

a ge- group organ izations.

Nike was coming on strong, and

their'Pegasus running shoe became the

most popular shoe in the sPort's

history. Five million pairs had been

sold since it first came on the markeL

However, though the Pegasus was hot
not everything was going great for

Nike. Reebok outsold Nike in 1987.In

November Dave Harrison, who would

later become club president, became

editor of the Rundown. Also, at the

Marine Corps Marathon, Strider Bee

Andrews qualified for the 1988 U.S.

Olympic Trials Marathon for women

with a time of.2:47:51..

1988 was a difficult Year for the

Striders. The club was abouL to see its

darkest days. Even Shamrock was

affected. Shamrock had Plans to
continue witl its popular course, which

partly ran through Seashore State

Parli. The park segment had alwaYs

been wildly popular with the rutrtrer$.

However, the Virginia Department of

Parks and Recreation decided against

renewing Shamrock's permit to use the

park's trails. The department's reasons

were illogical, but tle decision stuck

Even pleas to the governor fell on

deaf ears. No more Seashore State

Park for Shamrock" Shamrock,

however, was a strong race and the

1983 edition was popular. Eight

runners used Shamrock that Year to

qualiff for ttre Olympic Trials.

A bright spot for the club was

raising motrey for charities. The best

example was the $30,000 raised for

Children's Hospital of the King's

Daughterr in the Run for the

Children. Then the bottom fell ouL

Charlie George, who had been almost

singlehandedly handling all club races,
- - - - (a-rrtruJ,-*"t prg4

In 1987 the now-famous Tidewater

Striders license plate holders' were

available for purchase by members.

Shamrock celebrated its 15th

anniversary that year, and Dave Scott

blew away the locals in the East Coast

Triathlon.
Dave McDonald finished 4th at

Grandma's Marathon in 218:43 and

qualitied for the upcoming U.S.

Olympic Marathon Trials. Also,

according to the Road Runners Club

of America, in the summer of 1987 the

Striders was the TthJargest club in the

country.
The top clubs were the New York

City Road Runners Club with 25,000

members, the Birmingham Track Club

{8,347), the Minnesota Distance

Running Association (?.667), the

Atlanta Track Club (e300), the

Cornbelt Running Club (1'850), the

Jacksonville Track Club (1,741), the

Striders (1,,642>, the Mid-America
Masters Track and Field Association

Tidewater Striders

LW2-L990,

(Cont'd.)

lso the unofficial gathering place for
many Striders before doing a run

through Ghent or speedw-ork at ODU.

Down the street from Running Et
ra 'On the Edge,' starring Bruce

In. March (1986) Grete
'Waitz btitzed the Sharnrock

8K course with a time of
25:03 to set a women's

worldrecord... arnark

that still stands-

Dern, was playing at the Naro.'On the

Edge" was one of only a handful of

movies to treat running seriously. In

November the New York City
Marathon had more than 20,000

finishers.

the April

Waitz sets world best
in the Shamrock 8K

CRETE YIAITZ BLASTS THRAUCH fi./E 
'1]LE 

IN
4:49! MASItRs RLNNER PHIL 8EN5O! IRIE5
IN vAlN T0 KEEP W. IER 25:0J FINISI-{NG
TIME AYERAGES AUI T0 5:02 PER MILET THE

8K COURSE TA5 RF'.,EA5UREO TIilE NEXT DAY ATID

FOIJND TO BE ACCURATE. HER MARK

APPARENILY IYILI sIAI'/D, GIVING TIDEYIATER A

YIORLD RECORD COURSE'

I.
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for charities, the club was having trouble I U."o questioning where money came

paying its own bills. First'came news from | ftom and where it went, according to

the IRS that the Striders owed penalties I Harrison. Things were about to

for failing to file in a timely manner. * , I change.

non-profit organization the club was not I Oo August 15 Forrester submitted

required to pay income taxes. However, I revised reports for May, June and

the club still had to file forms to keep its I July, and one for that month.

non-profit status. This wasn't getting I Forrester, who had been an

done. According to Dave Harrison, who I influential board member and race

was elected club president in 1990, the I director for years, was on the

club wasn't handling its finances in a I hotseat. Thousands in club money

manner befitting an organization as large I was missing and the board wanted

as tle Striders. For a time the club's I answers. According to Harrison, at

assets were frozen by the IRS, and later I the time the club had a 'running club

the club had to pay accountant$ | mentality instead of a corporate

hundreds to keep from paying ttrousands I mentality.- And, he adds, that's what

in penalties for having not filed on time. I Sot tn" club in trouble. According to

'It was a difficult time for the club,' I Harrison, the club had even been

recollects Harrison. uWe had absolutely I warn"a that something like this could

no audit trail.' Not only was the wolf at I happen. The club had an enormou$

the door by the IRS, but discrepancies I amount of money coming in and very

were being found in club finances. The I little oversight of how it was going

July 1988 board of directors meeting I ouL

minutes sounded an ominous warning. I When Forrester was confronted

"Bee (Andrews) stated that uses of I at a board meeting and asked for
funds were not adding up,' the minutes I answers he said that they would be

said. Not only were the uses not adding I tortncoming At first Forrester

up, but 'total source$ were also not I denied any misappropriation of club

adding up.'Jan Forrester, the treasurer, | funds and said he'd soon have

was asked by the board to resubmit I answers for the club about where the

accurate statements. The club had not 
t----(".;o*"4 ,-";;;l-----

moved to Florida in July. The impact
was tremendous, and it took several

individuals to take over his duties.

During the entire club's history it had

been Jerry Bocrie or George calling

Not only was the club losing

Charlie (George), but it was

losing nnonqt likc a sieve.

practically all tie shots insofar as

race m-qnagement was concerned.

Bocrie had been the race

coordinator until 1979 when George

took ovbr. In 1983 tle title was

changed to executive director.

Basically the executive director had

total authority over races. No longer
would the president take care of club

business and race management, too.

Much of what George was doing

wa$n't written down, nor was it
understood by the membership. The
races just got done -- done well -- as

long as George was in charge. But
George was gone and his expertise

was missed for several montls. From
7972 to 1988 George had been either
presiden! treasurer, newsletter
editor or race coordinator. He also

brought the Striders into the

computer age in 1980 when the

Striders purchased its first computer,

a unit with ttSK of memory. Its
memory could barely handle a race

with 1,500 finishers, but at the time it
was impressive. The club today is a
leader in computer use, thanks in
great part to George's vision and

desire to bring the club into the 20th

Century.

Not only was the club losing
George, but itwas losing money like a

sieve. While able to raise thousands

With proper policies and procedures iru place, the Striders

once again mjoy financial stabilig. Recent purchases

have incladed a 1989 GMC van and trail.er.

_
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** such as Mel Williams'

maoagenenL n'*i'o'J o'- """ 
bii of I ;;; 

George ard Jerry Bocrie

advice ror those *'J*JJ""" 
": :i; I l***:i'";;*":fi:r,::-T":

*;::,fii,"--fi'J,'-':"iil ili: \ 
*'o'"'n or everything and

best thing to do is *"i"""' ""i '""10" I lveubodv' 
and maybe there was a

;;;;; soe$ on,J,:l":il::ffifi: 
\ ::,f,I_#T"1,,;ffi, #,{:Lli H

says. : :: I U"iiooiog of the running boom'

T* rn" ara was in i* 
| 
"'"' 

*;ttriders is a strong running

infancy and. weak, ": 
*r: 

\ ;:j".oi"*ffi ff-"r::'i .'yi:i

T"n th" club was in its

ilre ctuU saw dark days in 
I ;;:-;* was in its inrancv 1"u,:.:'l

ztwaysa \ h':::::.::'.,'j:-':1.Hil:
'iff;"11"7 *?,; ;"',. \ 

;i**; 
H,,1-'Ji,lJ"i';"::G'E(*'ut*sww 6 --:r 

,riinrilro, I I"II,"r"ilJ"#;*'"'v * u""n
willing to d'o anY-',---i*.r- 

I ;:;*-ater striders Track Club

was necessary to t<ce1tne. 
\ ffiffi;;;; *i'"tt'"di*I::

Tid.ewater S*iders Track 
I ;oJi" ;e ract that.'] Ttl.*'-oll:';;;;"ri*g f"**a \ il;;-;' rhe origioar 15 - the

ww' w' 
I it.,"ut"* fathers of the tl"'u"T' 

- 't 
I il;tow thar it-wouid be that

**r" t, ort*oiTtre ctuu is.lsyears old' 
\ ** *0., th€]'::a:e.1:1:':::*"t

but there are more good things to com-e' 
I lfig:.ry lf:h 9ll! 19f:1ry lg:: " ' ' "'

lne ctuU can continue to grow ano I 
"

contribure to the *ttt, * .tt':-:1 \ n*"t note:.I"s y:::,::
ffiIt"X #,#, *'ilr.""p* "*"ri y \';;,un p.,utotn vwhotn tue hetp of

ffi;il". eiat" 1*. i""]:.r.":: \'il"" ,i,** , ":\:_*-*;ffi

--ilJ"#; 
r1?r*, the striders are 

\",ir*' *ro fiie cws arc]iv",' And'

a$ strotrg es ever. It'wa1n-t i':: *l: \ r-rr; weds to {'i{"?-::: 
f;i"

'j":Nffi ;;;* McDonard and 
\ ;;"; *" * i"t t*s memory' Hb

Bee Andrrws that made the club sreatt \7*i"** "! fu" club's eaiy days

And it rryasn't lust race d'n"'o" d lo"o*&&?'

ll :il"-;"''"t n*0,",: t:.:l"j:'. \'***; on this o*""#"- !:"'",;
rrr*i*oo puts ir'The people *h:.'1: 

l tpuo"t *,^rtks Y* .'o r-- -rn,,inaillffi;;;",';;ot o""".,"nv the \;;**; o*u a.o'*": !::"!:'ff

Tidewater Striders

ry72 - 1990,

il;;"d "ff; 
in increased tax

;;J; and Positive PublieitY' A

grooP of volunteert' the Striders'

makes it all Possible'

Besides getting mor€ PublicitY ln

tl" *.rJitY for its good deeds'

ilrr.i*"o o'o'ta like to see the

membershiP more iryot.vef'

I,.o"iat"* tor Striders include

,ntr*, n""l Parties' a free race each

ir.rr. iioi"* and grouP runs' There's

'*or"rhiot for anYbodY who wants

to oarticiPate' Harrison says one

gorin" has is to educatethe "l::?:

organizations on awards' entry fees'

*ni.*, "rt., 
but it's uP to them to

The S*iders is a strong

running club because

@timesthe
iiru"* witt-tatre tle blame for small

on how to have a r&c€: but PrimarilY

the club is only responsible for the

i,.ia". on what a club event rs'

\ila'r" more of a rac€ management

companY,' he $aY$' 'We don't

;;r".# att the sPecifics in.th1

**: The Striders advise lo*

everybodY Pulled together

when thq had to'

ffii"r, uglY shirts, high entry fees

". Pt"*it"t not delivered' when in

fact those areas are not in the club's

domain. There are two tYPes ot

;;; in which the Striders is

ioooto"O, The frmt is a true club race

i"'*Oa, the Striders do everything

flo* ,t"tt to finish' The club is

responsible for everything from

,Ui* ," troPhies to water on the

;;;". The second is when the

Stridert act as a rac€ manager for a

host organization' In this instance

,0" t*ii""' advise the organizatiol
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We offercd a

FREE race at
the Neptune

Festival 8R this

year to celebrate

our clab's

armivenary!

Here arc sow,e

of tle Srtder
participat*!

procedures and guidelines, were
established, and the club's finances are

now being handled with more structure
and oversight And not only is the club

now raising big bucks for local charities,
club finances are now on much better
footing. One thing that helped put the
club on sound financial footing,
however, wa$ an increase in dues from
$12 to $15 in 1988.

The dark days of 1988 were a thing
of the past by 1989, and the club was

back to its usual self, raising money for
charities and presenting dozens of
races. Shamrock continued to be a big-
time race when Bill Rodgetr, four-time
winner of the Boston Marathon, ran the
8IC Rodgers must have enjoyed the
eveng he returned to Shamrock in 1990.

After the troubles of 1988, the club
was now concentrating on races and

promoting the sporL And that's the way
current club president Harrison likes iL
'We've made a tremendous amount of
progress in the past year and a halt'
says Harrison.

At present it looks as if the club has

done everything a club can do. Bu!
according to Harrison, that's not the
case. There's still the possibility for
more growth and improvemenl
Harrison would like to see the club get
more credit for what it does in the
community. The club raises thousands
for area charities each year, bu! says

Harrison, 'When it comes to passing a

check you won't see our name on iL'

The name on the check is the host's.
For instance, if the Striders'madage a

race for a local charity and the charity
successfully raises money in the race,

when it comes time for the charity to
present a donation to its national
organization, their name is on the
check even though it was expertise

from the Striders that made the race a

$ucces$. 'We are dirt cheap,' says

Harrison about the club's fee scale for
managing a race. The usual fee for the

Striders to manage a race is a flat $250
and $1.25 for each runtrer above 200

finishers. *You can't get any cheaper
than that' adds Harrison. For those
prices an organization presen-ting a

race can expect from the Striders a

safe race, accurate timing complete
results and an accurately mgasured
course. Th"y get a degree of
professionalism most running clubs
can't provide.

'You're not going to find a better
organization to handle your racer* is
the way Harrison puts iL And some

races have a tremendous economic
impact on the community. Runners
who come to Tidewater to participate
in a race such as Shamrock or
Elizabeth River spend money in the
area at motels, restaurants and tourist
sites. The city in which the race is run
may have to close a few streets for a

few hours, but it's well worth their

(Continued, next page)

money wenl A few days later ICE.
Morgan, club president at the time,
and Harrison met with Forrester at
Portsmouth's Seawall Restaurant
Forrester admitted to Morgan and
Harrison that he had used club money
for personal reasons. He resigned
from the club and later faced legal
action. Some of the moneg but not all,
was paid bach For many club
members, especially the ones in the
club from the sta,rt, the episode with
Forrester was devastating. He had
been a friend to many, and until the
mismanagement of funds had been a

valued board member and race
director.

As best as could be determined in
a later audit, close to $24,000 in club
funds from 1986-1988 was

'mismanaged' by Forrester. Many
debts the club owed had not been
paid. The debts now had to be paid.
For a club that was raking in money
the club's bank account was extremely
low. There was even talk of combining
issues of the Rundown to save money.
Equally bad was the harmful publicity
the club received. The local
new$papetr covered the scandal as

big news. From this episode, however,
some good resulted. More policies,


